22. NETBALL

from
Airspace&Flittervug

You tripped every time we played

net-ball he said. You're as clum-sy as hu-mans on ice. Ever since I could walk I've been

slip-ping on bricks But that was-n't my game to be wor-ry-ing while they were
hurrying back and forth across a hacking field

Back and forth I was busy saving the planet.

And
if you consider the choices I made At the time it seemed obvious now,

much less so.

though I'm devising a plan for revising the reservoir I don't know. How the hack

does that help me now though?
When you did all the right things Flit, you found the answer. But beware,

tween you and well, it there lies the fence. You're a hacking

he-ro-naut so jump it! Don't be dense...

When was the last time that you made an impact? Like, really an impact?
Ab

not just to moth-er but all______ of Green - x____ wide

Eb Bb/D Eb Fm(add4) Abmaj7

For when it__ came time to choose my own__ se - me -

with pedal

Bb Eb Fm7 Abmaj7

ster, all the cours-es__ I__ picked use__ nothing

I

Bb Fm7(add9)/C Bbsus4

know. Yes, I tried to learn, I tried, I failed, Flit! Time to go...
Switched out that semester from benching to math work From sans pedal

speed-run to stats From flying and plying to guessing assessing sitting in

lectures impressing with my professors professing "You're the only one. But it's

justified, isn't it? To stay inside, lonely Flit. So
long as you can admit you live without pride. But now that I'm all this way should

I have chosen to stay? And let airspace save the day. He's worse by my side. The

plan- et is drying, lying in earth-books denying when all we need is some crying. No, I'm

sell- ing my share and leaving the grieving to Green-x. no more deceiving, I mean ex-
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clue me from believing that I had a prayer
I'm done and I don't care!

Syn-thi-a you chose me for what?

The future's just space and air...
you

knew I'm a mess. You knew I'd prepare.
When you chose me
E/D#  A add2

I was lost but you knew this whole time?

E  B/D#  A

Why the doubt when all I need is right here and so I'm coming back with a buzz

E  E/D  A9  A  A add4  A

to get me going so let's get going.

And

B sus4  C\(^5\)  D sus4  D

rise

Take a
page from their book all _ they've got _ ten _ they took. If you think that I won't, well just

watch! ______________

This has been Flitter-vug Select-ed Sen - ior

Mis - sion Five Hun - dred and three! Did I men - tion net - ball's dumb?!